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RECYCLED MUSIC SALE 
It's the Most Wonderfu I Ti me 
of the Year 
by GLT Program Director Mike McCurdy 
The most wonderful time of the year is not the holidays, 
at least not for music lovers and record collectors. 
For those with a voracious vinyl appetite, the most wonderful time of the year is 
August at the GLT Recycled Music Sale. That's when we gather, organize, and 
then sell everything from Bach to Bachman Turner Overdrive to benefit GLT. 
Seasoned sale shoppers know we have boxes of collectible vinyl, CDs, 45s, and 
cassettes of every genre. We also have lots of holiday music and this year -
with every purchase - you'll get a free holiday album or CO. 
The annual GLT Recycled Music sale has raised as much as $23,000 to benefit the 
GLT Equipment Fund (now there's a holiday gift!). As usual, GLT contributors get 
to "open their presents" early with a members-only preview night on Thursday, 
August 13. See pg. 3 for sale hours. 
Equipment is plentiful at the beginning of the sale. Speakers, turntables, and tape 
decks are tagged based on quality, and all of it is priced to sell. CDs are $3. LPs 
are a buck. If you've been very good this year, you might even find one of these 
collectible classics: 
Bootsy Collins Christmas Is 4 Ever (Shout) 
What's Christmas without a collection of funk jams? Bootsy 
and country fiddler Charlie Daniels collaborate on Sleigh Ride. 
Vince Guaraldi Trio A Charlie Brown Christmas 
(Fantasy) 
The Charlie Brown specials were my first exposure to jazz 
and I almost bought this LP at the last sale even though 
I don't own a turntable anymore. 
Twisted Sister A Twisted Christmas (Razor & Tie) 
It's actually not half bad. It's all bad and weirdly straightforward 
in its execution. But fans of the band won't be disappointed. 
You won't hear it on GLT, so buy it if you find it at the sale. 
r . I . Recycled Music Sae 
C ter, Normal (formerly t Crossroads en , 
August 13 - GLT members-only Preview Sale* - 6: - 9:00 pm 
August 14 & 15 - 9:00 am -9:00 pm • August 17 - noon - 5:00 pm 
*GLT Memberships available at the door. 
We're back at the Crossroads Center in west Normal, thanks to their generous gift 
of a storefront. You can re-gift your old musical items (everything but 78s) by bringing 
them to our drop-off locations. We thank them for supporting GLT with their gift 
of space for donations. GLT collection boxes will be in place July 1 - August 2. 
From August 2 - 10, please bring donations directly to the sale site at Crossroads Center. 
•• 
Bloomington: 
Bloomington Public Library 
205EOlive 
Carl's Pro Band 
802NMorris 
Horine's Pianos Plus 
1336 E Empire 
Schnuck's 
1701 E Empire 
Kidder Music 
802 S Eldorado 
Volunteer! 
Normal: 
Normal Public Library 
206WCollege 
Twin City Self Storage 
2019 Eagle Road 
Vitesse Cycle 
206Slinden 
Waiting Room Records 
113 W North Street 
The Music Shoppe 
1540 E College 
We need LOTS of hands to dig in and get dirty 
sorting donated items and many more to staff 
the sale. Contact Linda Healy at linda@wglt.org 
or (309) 438-5083 to sign up. 
August 5 - 10 Sorting and organizing -
various day/night hours 









Eureka Public Library 
202SMain 
Morton: 
Morton Public Library 





Nothin'Butthe Blues Festival 
Friday, July 17 5:00 - 10:00 pm 
Saturday, July 18 noon - 10:00 pm 
Tri-Lakes • Bloomington, IL 
Tickets: $15 in advance ($17 at the gate) 
Children 12 and under free 
Tucked away behind a row of junkyards and corporate warehouses is an oasis of 
trees, lakes, and green space that plays home to one of the best blues festivals in 
central Illinois. Tri-Lakes in Bloomington is the place. Nothin' But The Blues Fest 
is the party, and you are the special guest. 
The GLT booth is always a ton of fun, but this year we will - quite literally - be 
a carnival. We're helping the Back to School Program gather donations that will go 
toward the purchase of backpacks and school supplies for kids in need in both Unit 5 
and District 87 school districts. GLT will broadcast live updates from the festival and 
keep you posted on the live blues on stage and the backpack drive. More information 






BLUES Matt Curry and the Curfew Big James and the Chicago Playboys 
Kenny "Blues Boss" Wayne FESTIVAL 
Nathan and the Zydeco Cha Chas 
Saturday children's events include face painting, balloon art, 
carnival games, and harmonica workshops 
For ticket locations and more details go to: 
www.nothinbutthebluesfestival.com 
No outside food or drink, or pets allowed 
Sweet Corn Blues Festival 
Saturday, August 22 10:00 am - 6:30 pm 
Sunday, August 23 11 :00 am - 5:00 pm 
Uptown Normal, IL • Free! 
Central Illinois has always been famous for our com, and 
we're rapidly becoming known for our homegrown blues -
thanks to the robust local blues clubs, the regional festivals 
each summer, and the blues you listen to year 'round 
from GLT. 
Get the GLT portable party 
at this year's festivals. 
The Sweet Com Blues Festival combines the best of both harvests in a weekend full 
of fmger-lickin', toe-tappin', boogie-woogie good times. This year's lineup includes 
the best of our local blues blasters, as well as some fine imports from around the 
Midwest. So pack up the family and head for Uptown Normal (construction should 
be complete on North & Broadway by then, but check out wglt.org for the most 
current information on festival layout and stage location.) 
Oh, and if you forget your floss - no problem. Stop by the GLT tent and pick up 
your official GLToothpicks! 
Saturday, August 22 
10:30 - 11:15 Sugar Creek Cloggers 
11:30 - 12:30 Gamma Phi Circus 
1:00 - 2:30 Chicken Shack 
3:00 - 4:30 Joe Zaklan Band 
5:00-6:30 Pauline York 
Sunday, August 23 
11:00 - 12:30 Barb Hamilton Band 
1:00 - 2:30 Dirty Hands Band 
3:00 - 4:30 Billy Galt & 
The Blues Deacons 
CEFCU 
Your Credit Union - 5 
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Budweiser Illinois Blues Festival 
Friday, September 4 
Saturday, September 5 
Riverfront Park • Peoria, IL 
5:00- 10:00 pm 
noon - 10:00 pm 
One-day Tickets: $15 in advance ($20 at the gate) 
Two-day Tickets: $25 in advance ($30 at the gate) 
As the perfect final celebration in a summer full of great live blues, the Budweiser 
Illinois Blues Festival on Labor Day weekend always brings it to a close with a big bluesy 
bang! One of the area's longest running festivals, the IBF is marked in many a 
central lllinois "Outlook" calendar as a "recurring event" so it's never missed. 
The GLT staff would love to see you. Check out our booth with the famous flaming 
blues t-shirt and the brand new GLT soft-sided cooler. It'll hold six of your favorite 
beverages and you can bundle it with six GLT koozies for a portable fall party. (see 
photo on pg.5) 
Three Stages of Live Entertainment featuring: 
Bryan Lee 
Walter Wolfman Washington 
Janiva Magness 
Gas House Gorillas 
Darrell Nulisch Band 
Deak Harp Blues Band 
Moreland & Arbuckle 
Peoria Allstar Bands 
Produced by Jay Goldberg Events & Entertainment 
in conjunction with the Illinois Blues Coalition Fund. 
Festival vendors in our"Blues Alley" and Musician Workshops 
For ticket locations and more details go to: 
www.illinoisbluesfestival.com 
orcall 800-514-ETIX 
GLT Music Director Jon Norton suggests you listen to these CDs by a few of the 
bands who will be playing the Nothin' But the Blues, Sweet Corn Blues, and Bud-
weiser lllinois Blues festivals. See pgs. 4-6 for festival details. 
Kenny "Blues Boss" Wayne Can't Stop Now (Electro-Fi) 
The Juno-nominated Wayne grew up in a house where 
his mother worshipped boogie-woogie and his preacher 
father warned against the evils of "the Devil's Music" -
meaning the blues. Guess who won that battle? On 
Can't Stop Now, you can hear the style his mother loved, 
and the gospel tinged R&B inspired by heroes including 
Ray Charles. 
The Pauline York Band Get Down and Ride 
(independent) 
1 
Joliet native Pauline York and her band have produced 
their coming out party. On Get Down and Ride, York 
announces her presence with authority on her I'm Real and 
a cover of Muddy Waters' I Can't Be Satisfied. Combined 
with a handful of unflinching confessionals that reveal a 
tender and vulnerable side, Get Down and Ride is a major 
step forward for this hard-working band. 
Bryan Lee Live @ the Old Absinthe House Bar: 
Saturday Night (Justin Time) 
This outing from his days as the house band at the Old 
Absinthe House Bar on Bourbon Street is vintage Lee. 
His band, featuring a young Kenny Wayne Shepherd, is 
tight yet able to stretch out with ease. His commanding 
voice - at times gruff, at times piercing - and self 
deprecating banter keeps an already adoring crowd in 
the palm of his hand. This and the "Friday Night" edition 
released a year earlier are "must haves" for any blues fan. 
Janiva Magness What Love Will Do (Alligator) 
Magness has lived enough pain for a dozen people, 
so when you hear her smoky voice belt out the blues, 
you know it's for real. What Love Will Do leans on the 
rhythm side ofR&B; horns and funky guitars provide 
a backdrop to stories of setback, that ultimately lead 
to hope and redemption. 
-7-
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GLT Night at 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
Sunday, August 2, 2009 
5:00 pm $44 
The Grounds of Ewing Manor 
Corner of Emerson and Towanda Streets, 
Bloomington, IL 
Ticket price includes live music, boxed picnic 
dinner, madrigal singers, and play. 
Tickets for this performance are ONLY 
available through WGLT online at wglt.org 
or by phone at (309) 438-2255. 
Tickets are going fast! 
All ticket sales end on July 28 and there will be no 




This GLT event is sponsored by 
Busey 
UPTOWN CONSTRUCTION 
Paints New Picture for 
Sugar Creek Arts Festival 
Changes in street closure due to the Uptown Normal redevelopment 
project have created the need to shift the layout of the Sugar Creek Arts 
Festival as printed in the last issue of GLT Guide. We will be starting 
at Fell & North Streets and running west into the ISU Quad. The 
festival will still support its full complement of artists, food vendors, live 
music, theater, and children's events. Go to wglt.org for a corrected map. 
Free parking will be available in the Bone Student Center lot on ISU's campus. 
RADIO 
FACES 
MELIS A BLOCK 
with specia uest Brendan Banaszak 
both of NP All Things Considered® 
Friday, November 6, 2009 
5:00 - 6:30 pm - Cocktail hour ($100 level only) 
6:45 - 9:30 pm - Dinner and presentation 
(both ticket levels) 
Doubletree Hotel & Conference Center Ballroom 
10 Brickyard Drive Bloomington, Illinois 
The In-Depth Story $100 per person 
Ticket includes an elegant cocktail hour with hors d'oeuvres, 
open bar, and the opportunity to meet Melissa Block and Brendan Banaszak, 
followed by a full dinner with wine and the presentation. 
In The News $65 per person 
Ticket includes a full dinner with wine and the presentation. 
Tickets on sale now on line at wglt.org 
or by calling (309) 438-2255. 




by GLT Program Director Mike McCurdy 
Even though there was a 1974 book alleging the moon missions were a hoax, it may 
have been the 1978 movie Capricorn 1, about a faked mission to Mars, which gave 
rise to a won't-die conspiracy theory that the moon landings were staged. 
Uncommon Knowledge™ hosts Jay Ansher and Janet Moore know better. 
During the month ofJuly, to observe the 40th anniversary of the first moon landing 
on July 20, 1969 (yes, we believe man actually stepped on the moon), Uncommon 
Knowledge will dedicate episodes to debunking the hoax theory. They've heard 
all the "evidence" that supposedly points to faked landings and have picked four 
arguments cited by those who believe in fabricated landings. 
Listen for Uncommon Knowledge at 7:37 am, Mondays during NPR's Morning 
Edition®. Listen to the podcast anytime at www.wglt.org/podcasts/uncommon_ 
knowledge/ or search "WGLT' at iTunes. 
July 6 - The moon has no atmosphere, so its sky is always dark and stars are 
always visible. If it were a true Moon landing, why are stars not visible in any of 
the photos from the Apollo missions? 
July 13 - No atmosphere means no air and no wind. When the astronauts were 
assembling the American flag, it looked like it was waving. How can the flag be 
waving if there's no air and no wind? 
July 20 - There's more radiation in space and more exposure risk for humans. 
Some believe the dose would be lethal. How could the astronauts have survived 
space radiation? 
July 27 - Don't we have telescopes with enough resolution to see the landing sites 
from Earth to finally put this question to rest? 
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GLT is listener supported public radio. 
Make your contribution today! 
Fill out the form below and send it, along with your contribution, to: Friends of GLT, 
8910 Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910. Or make your secure 
contribution online at www.wglt.org. 








I am □ renewing □ a first-time contributor □ making an additional gift 
Choose your membership level: 
$50 Basic Membership 
($25 Senior Citizen/Student) 
D $75 (support an hour of GLT) 
D $89 (89 FM Club) 
D $120 ($10.00 per mo.) 
Choose your payment methods: 
$240 ($20.00 per mo.) 
□ $365 Day Sponsorship 
D $500 Leaders Circle 
D Other 
□ I am enclosing a check (payable to Friends of GLT) for$ 
Charge my credit card: □Visa D Mastercard D Discover 
Card# Expiration Date (mm/yy) 
Please bill me in monthly or quarterly installments (Minimum installment is $5.00. 
Installments cannot be made by credit card. We accept only check, cash, fund transfer, 
or money order for installments.) My first installment of is enclosed. 
I would like to use Electronic Fund Transfer. Please send me appropriate information. 
Your c.or,tribution to GLT is tax-deductible as allowed by law. 
If you have any questions about contributing to GLT, please contact 
b (309) 438-3581 or e-mail to pkpeter@ilstu.edu. Thank,. 
Awards shower down 
on GLT news staff and alumni 
by GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon 
Back row: Charlie Schlenker, Willis Kern, Jim Browne 
Front row: Mike Mccurdy, Laura Kennedy 
Spring usually brings a bouquet 
of awards to the GLT news 
room, which has repeatedly been 
honored for its excellence by the 
Illinois Associated Press (AP), and 
the Radio and Television News 
Directors Association (RTNDA). 
This year the bouquet felt more 
like a float in the Rose Bowl 
Parade, with members of our news 
staff receiving a record number 
of awards in both statewide and 
regional competition. To mix a 
metaphor, the float was topped 
off with a cherry in April when 
GLT alumnus Brendan Banaszak, former host of our local broadcast of All Things 
Considered®, was part of an NPR team that won a Peabody Award, the oldest 
honor in electronic media. 
Associated Press awards 
AP is the largest and longest running news organization in the world. Every year the 
AP honors radio stations in both Chicago and downstate for journalistic excellence. 
Since 1998, the GLT news department has won 59 awards from The Associated 
Press. This year's nine awards were the most ever won by GLT - and unmatched 
by any other station in the state outside of Chicago. 
The 2009 awards included first place commendations for Best Reporter (news direc-
tor Willis Kem), as well as Best Investigative Series, Best Spot News, Best Sports, 
and Best Use of Sound (all won by assistant news director Charlie Schlenker). 
Laura Kennedy won her first-ever AP award, in the category Best Light Feature, for 
her story on vintage baseball. The entire news team, including current All Things 
Considered® host Mike McCurdy and Morning Edition® host and reporter Jim 
Browne, were honored with a second place award for Outstanding News Operation. 
Hear the award-winning stories at wglt.org/newsroom/awards 
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Edward R. Murrow awards 
Named after the pioneering CBS newsman, these awards have been given by 
RTNDA since 1971, to "honor outstanding achievements in electronic journalism." 
GLT's Charlie Schlenker has won national Murrow awards in three of the last four 
years. This year, the station won four regional RTNDA Murrows, that compete 
nationally. That represents a station best-ever performance, as well as the highest 
ever award total for any station in the region, which comprises Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan, and Ohio. 
As with the AP awards, RTNDA's recognition of GLT speaks to the breadth and depth 
of our news team. The multipart "Voices of Poverty" won in the Best News Series 
category, and featured reporting from Kem, Schlenker, and Browne. Kem was hon-
ored for Best Hard News Feature. Schlenker was commended with a fifth straight 
regional Best Writing award, and also won the Best Sports category for a third time. 
George Foster Peabody award 
Former GLT employee and 2002 ISU graduate Brendan 
Banaszak was among a team of National Public Radio 
staff to receive the prestigious Peabody Award for 
covering last year's devastating earthquake in Sichuan 
Province, China. Banaszak, a producer for All Things 
Considered®, was on location with several colleagues for 
a weeklong broadcast when the earthquake hit. They 
instantly changed into breaking news mode, bringing 
the first coverage of the catastrophe to the world. 
"I wouldn't have been anywhere near China, or anywhere 
else in my career, without the skills I learned at GLT," 
said Banaszak. "It was in the GLT newsroom where I 
learned the basics of radio and reporting. That initial 
experience helped me get a foot in the door at NPR." 
covering the earthquake in China 
last year. 
Willis Kem supervised Banaszak's work at the station. According to him, "Brendan 
was always asking good, solid, thought-provoking quesions. It's no surprise to me 
that he's being bestowed such a high broadcast honor." 
After all, his roots are a newsroom where every inch of wall space is covered with 
well-deserved awards. Congratulations to all of GLT's journalists, and thanks to you 
for the financial support that makes their work possible. 
Brendan returns to those roots in November as our honored guest. See pg. 9 for more info. 
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thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their 
program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news 
coverage you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM. 












115 E. Monroe, Blm 
Harlan Vance Company 
harlanvance. com 









News & Views for 
the Young at Heart 
(309) 378-8339 
Uptown Normal Business Association 
Osborn & DeLong 










UP TOW N 
A watched pot never boils .. . unless 
it's the revitalization project of 
NORMAL 
Uptown N ormal. It is bubbling with C h a n g i n g t h e d e f i n i t i o n ! 
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activity everywhere you look! N ew 
businesses, new streets, new buildings housing a hotel and conference center, 
condos and apartments, restaurants and parking decks are underway. And there 
are a lot of people watching. A ccording to Nora Dukowitz, Marketing Manager 
for Uptown N ormal Development and UNBA member, "We get calls from 
towns all over the country asking how we did this. They're amazed that a town 
the size of N ormal has been able to achieve all this!" 
"This project has chan ged my perspective for the better," says Dukowitz. "It has 
really shown me how a community can come together behind something. We 
have great business owners, local government, citizens, and contractors that 
have really gotten involved and are excited!" According to Dukowitz, "Uptown, 
very much like GLT, has great things to offer and needs the support of the 
community to make it possible." 
Contact UNBA at www.uptownnomwLcom 
Automotive Services 
Brad Barker Honda 


























Illinois Farm Bureau 
ilfb.org 
LJ Studios, Photography 
ljstudios. net 




Chamber of Commerce 
peoriachamber. org 












City of Bloomington Town of Normal 
cityblm.org normal.org 
Education & Entertainment 
Ames Library at IWU 
iwu.edu/library 
Community Players Theatre 
community players. org 
David Davis 
Illinois State University 
Center for Performing Arts 
cfa .ilstu .edu/cpa Bloomington Center for 
the Performing Arts 
arts blooming. org 
Blues Blowtorch Society 




Illinois State University 




bradley. edu/ grad 
Central Illinois 
Jazz Festival 
juvaejazz . com 
Challenger Learning Center 
prairieaviationmuseum. org 
Chances Entertainment 
nothinbutthebluesf es ti val. com 
Christian Science 
Reading Room 




Forest Park Nature Center 
peoriaparks.org 
Gamma Phi Circus 








Illinois Shakespeare Festival 
thefestival. org 
Illinois State University 
College of Business 
cob. ilstu.edu 
Illinois State University 
College of Fine Arts 
cfa.ilstu.edu 
Illinois State University 
Madrigal Singers 
cf a. ils tu . edu/madrigal 
Illinois State University 
Milner Library 
library. ils tu . edu 
Illinois State University 
Redbird Sports 
Go Redbirds. com 
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Education & Entertainment (continued) 
Illinois State University McLean County 
School of Music Arts Center 
cf a. ilstu.edu/music mcac. org 
Illinois State University McLean County 
School of Theatre Museum of History 
illinoisstate.edu/finearts mchistory. org 
JAM Productions Mulberry School 
jamusa.com Mulberryschool.org 
Jay Goldberg Events Peoria Civic Center 
jay tv. com peoriaciviccenter. com 
Krannert Center for Peoria Park District 
the Performing Arts peoriaparks. org 
krannertcenter. com 
Lake Run Club 
lakerunclub. org 
Main Street Lincoln 
mains treetlincoln. com 
Main Street Yoga 
mainstreetyoga. com 
Home & Garden 
Ameren 
ameren.com 
Carpet Weaver's and 
Dream Weaver's 
902 Eldorado Road, Blm 
Corn Belt Energy 
combeltenergy. com 
Culligan Water Conditioning 
(800) 282-5922 





River City Blues Society 
rivercityblues.com 
Green View Nursery 
& Landscaping 
greenview. com 
Timothy Kent Gallery 
& Framing 
timothykentgallery .com 
Mount Hawley Mini Storage 
(309) 692-5746 
Insurance & Financial Services 

















First Allied Securities 
(309) 454-7040 




Allen & Company, P.C. 
(309) 662-4356 
Heartland Bank & Trust 
hbtbank.com 




Seminary Street District 
seminary street. com 
Southside Cindy 
& The Sliptones 
thesliptones.com 
Stevenson Center for 
Economic Development 









Prairie Meadows, LLC 
prairiemeadows. info 




Twin City Self Storage 
(309) 454-1811 
Linda Kimber 
Edward Jones Company 
(309) 452-0766 





Sulaski & Webb, CPAs 
(309) 828-6071 




Ronda Glenn Law Offices 
(309) 827-3535 
Moore Law Office 
202 N. Center, Ste 2, Blm 
Medical Services 
BroMenn Healthcare 
bromenn . org 
Cyberknife Service OSF St. Joseph 
Community Cancer Center Medical Center 
Carle Clinic of 
Bloomington/Normal 
carlebloomington . com 
cyberknife lllinois. org osfstjoseph. org 
Cortese Foot 
& Ankle Clinic/ 
Sole Savers Shoe Store 
cortesefootandankle. com 
Illinois Shakespeare Festival 
Heritage Manor 
Nursing Homes 
heritage of care. com 
Illinois Eye Center 
illinoiseyecenter. com 
Orthopedic & Sports 
Medicine Center 
orthopedic-sportsmed. com 
If you're dreaming of The Bard on a midsummer's 
night, chances are you're at ISU's 2009 Shakespeare 
Festival ... or, you should be. The Festival's 31st 
Season runs from late June to early August and 
presents A Midsummer Night's Dream, Richard III, 
and Moliere's Scapin, with a special GLT night on 
Sunday, August 2 (see pg 8 for details). 
Prairie Oak 
Veterinary Center 
207 B Landmark Drive, N 
Westminster Village 




According to Festival Director John Poole, ''The Shakespeare Festival is 
one of the most treasured attractions (and biggest secrets!) in the Bloomington-
Normal area. This spring, National Geographic named the ISF one of the ten best 
theater festivals anywhere in their publication The 10 Best of Everything Families: 
An Ultimate Guide for Travelers." 
"The ISF draws theater-goers from four states, yet many who live in the same 
town have never attended," Poole continues. "I suppose it's a bit like the story of 
the New Yorker who has never visited the Statue of Liberty. The Festival is like 
GLT in that both are recognized nationally and indeed most people are really 
glad to have us here but don't take advantage of participating in these unique 
cultural institutions." 
Details about the Shakespeare Festival's 2009 Season can be found at 
www.thefestival.org 
Restaurants & Hotels 
2 Chez Destihl Restaurant 
7815 N. Knoxville, Peo &Brew Works 
The Bistro destihl.com 
(309) 829-2278 Doubletree Hotel & 
Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano 
Conference Center 
Veterans Parkway & 
biaggis. com Brickyard Drive, Blm 
Carl's lee Cream 
carlsicecream.com 
Eastland Suites Hotel 
& Conference Center 
Central Station 1801 Eastland Drive, Blm 
220 E. Front, Blm Garlic Press Market Cafe 
Cosi Restaurant 108 W. North Street, N 
getcosi.com 
Retail Stores 
American Rentals Cookies by Design 
Parties Plus 1520 E. College, N 
1408 Airport Road, Blm Crossroads Global 
About Books Handcrafts 
221 E. Front Street, Blm 428 N. Main Street, Blm 
Alto Vineyards Edible Arrangements 
altovineyard.s. net 2205 E. Oakland Ave., Blm 
Borders Books & Music Farmer City 
bordersstores.com Antiques Merchants 
Carl's Pro Band (309) 928-9100 
carlsproband. com Forget Me Not Flowers 
Churchill's Formal Wear Towanda Plaza, Blm 
churchillsf ormalwear. com Fox & Hounds Day Spa 
The Chocolatier 200 W. Monroe, Blm 
514 N. Main Street, Blm Friar Tuck Beverage 
Common Ground friartuckonline.com 
516 N. Main Street, Blm The Garlic Press 
108 W. North Street, N 
Would you like your business name here? 
For information on becoming a program sponsor/underwriter, 
call Aaron Wissmiller (309) 438-2257 or Jeff Paxton (309) 438-8955. 
Holiday Inn & Suites at 
Bloomington Airport 
holidayinn. com 
Kelly's Bakery & Cafe 
113 N. Center, Blm 
Lancaster's Restaurant 
lancastersrestaurant.com 




106 E. Front Street, Blm 
Horine's Pianos Plus 
1336 E. Empire, Blm 
Kidder Music 
802 S. Eldorado Dr., Blm 
The Music Shoppe & 
Pro Sound Center 
themusicshoppe. com 
Often Running 
206 S. Linden, N 
Shoppes at Grand Prairie 
theshoppesatgrandprairie. com 
Solid Gold Jewelers 
124 W. North Street, N 
Specs Around Town 
specs around town. com 
Vitesse Cycle Shop 
206 S. Linden, N 
Design and printing made possible by State Fann Insurance Company 
Printing by Illinois Graphics 
Recycled Paper with Soy Inks 
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GLTHD3 
All Songs Considered Latino USA 
NPR's guide to discovering new An award-winning English-
music below the radar, often language program produced 
heard between stories on from a Latino perspective. 
All Things Considered®. 
M 
All Things Considered NPR's weekday morning 
NPR's newsmagazine, newsmagazine. Starting an hour 
heard 7 days a week. earlier on GLT HD3. 
The Busines. 0 
Host Kim Masters looks NPR's weekly sports magazine 
deep inside the business with Bill Littlefield. 
of entertainment. 
ii t 
Car Talk' Host Tom Ashbrook helps unite 
Imagine the Marx Brothers distinct and provocative voices 
answering questions about with passionate discussion. 
automobiles. Tom and Ray Listener calls are welcome. 
Magliozzi host. 
On The Media' 
Conversations from Brooke Gladstone and Bob 
the World Cafe Garfield explore how information 
A weekly radio magazine and media affect our culture. 
of musician interviews 
Radio Lab and performances. 
It's Technicolor radio. Jad 
The Diane Rehm Show Abumrad and Robert Krulwich 
A lively mix of current events interview, argue, imagine, and 
and interviews with authors. discover hidden connections. 
Fresh Air and Fresh Air Weekend Speaking of Faith 
Host Terry Gross opens the window Host Krista Tippett explores 
on contemporary arts and issues. topics and perspectives of faith 
GLT's Best Week Ever 
through intelligent conversation. 
The best of our week wrapped 
up in 30 minutes. 
State Week in Review (SWIR) 
Host Rich Bradley moderates a 
panel discussion analyzing the 
week in Illinois state government 
and politics. 
Talk of the Nation® 
A link between the headlines and 
what's on people's minds. 
Tell Me More 
Host Michel Martin welcomes 
guests for a dialogue about 
important issues facing the country. 
This American Life' 
A new kind of radio storytelling 
that documents and describes 
contemporary America. 
GLTHD2 
All Blues all the time 
Monday 6:00 am and 6:00 pm: 
New Music Monday 
GLT News & Ideas on HD3 
The Treatment 
Film critic Elvis Mitchell gives the 
"treatment" to some of the most 
influential and innovative forces 
creating movies and popular art 
and entertainment. 
Weekend Edition Saturday 
and Sunday 
NPR's weekend morning 
newsmagazine. 
Wait Wait ... Don'tTell Me!® 
The oddly informative news quiz 
fromNPR. 
GLT 24/7 Blues on HD2 
Wednesday 6:00 am and 6:00 pm: 
Guest DJs with artists including 
Gaye Adegbalola, Barrelhouse 
Chuck, Nick Moss, and 































Tell Me More 
Talk of the Nation 
All Things Considered 
Fresh Air 
Tell Me More 
All Things Considered 
The Diane Rehm Show 
On Point 
Fresh Air 
Talk of the Nation 
Tell Me More 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
Radio lab This American 
Life 
Speaking of Latino USA 
Faith SWIR 





WaitWait Fresh Air 
Don'tTell Weekend 
This American 
Sound Opinions Life 





All Things Considered 
Latino USA 
On the Media 
SWIR 
The Treatment Speaking of 
The Business Faith 
All Things Considered 




Conversations This American 
Wo~dCafe Life 
All Songs 
(ll.TBestWeek Radio lab 
Speaking of 
Faith 





























5:00am - 9:00am 
GLT Jazz 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
9:00pm - midnight (except Fri) 
All Things Considered" 
4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Fresh Air" 




7:00pm - 8:00pm 
SwingTime-
8:00pm - 9:00pm 
TUESDAY 
Radio Deluxe 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Center Stage 
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
THURSDAY 
Radio Munson-
7:00pm - 9:00pm 
FRIDAY 
GLT Blues 
7:00pm - 5:00am 
SATURDAY 
On the Media" 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Only a Game" 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition" 
7:00am - 9:00am 
Car Talk 
9:00am - 10:00am 
Wait Wait ... Don't Tell Me!" 
10:00am - 11:00am 
Sound Opinions" 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLTBlues 
12:00pm - 5:00am 
SUNDAY 
Fresh Air" Weekend 
5:00am - 6:00am 
Speaking of Faith 
6:00am - 7:00am 
Weekend Edition" 
7:00am - 9:00am 
This American Life" 
9:00am - 10:00am 
On the Media" 
10:00am - 11:00am 
Car Talk" 
11:00am - 12:00pm 
GLT Blues 
12:00pm - 6:00pm 
American Routes-
6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Acousticity-
8:00pm - midnight 
NEWS&TALK 
NPR Newscasts 
Hourly during ME, ATC, 
Fresh Air, Weekend Edition, 
On The Media, Only a 
Game, Fresh Air Weekend 
Daily at 12:01pm, 9:01pm, 
12:01am 









4:30pm, 5:04pm, 5:30pm 
See our all-NPR News & Ideas 
program descriptions and 





midnight - 5:00am 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
GLT Blues 
midnight - 5:00am 
GLT FEATURES 
Dean of Green* 
Fri 8:49am & 4:49pm 
News in Review 
Sat 7:34am Sun 8:34am 
Date Book 
Sat 8:34am Sun 7:34am 
Poetry Radio* 




Market to Menu* 
Tue3:52pm 
*these programs avai lable 
as podcasts at www.wglt.org 
LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS 
Laura Kennedy 
• GLT Jazz M-F 9am-1 pm 
• SwingTime- Mon 8-9pm 
Jon Norton 
• GLT Jazz M-Thu 1-4pm 
• GLT Blues Sat4-8pm 
Don Munson 
• Radio Munson- Thu 7-9pm 
Sandi James 
• GLT Blues Sat noon-4pm 
• Center Stage Wed 7-9pm 
Frank Black 
• GLT Blues Fri 7pm-12am 
Sat 8pm-12am 
Bruce Bergethon 
• Acousticity- Sun 8pm-12am 
GLT 
89.1€103.5 FM  
Normal Peoria 

















Radio Center Radio 
Deluxe Stage Munson 
GLT Jazz 
PRI Public Radio International' 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
On the Media fresh Air Weekend 
Only a Game Speaking 
of Faith 
Weekend Edition 
This American Car Talk Life 
Wai!Wait On the Media Don't Tell Me 
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